
Jclland Hunt,
Cartoon and Piano Act 

Comedy.

Cussy and Davidson,
nging, Talkmgand Dancing.

Feature Picture :

“Faith Heater
(Two Reels.)

\

ipular Prices of 10c and 20c

VVWW»A<W>AA/V

GEM THEATRE.
SPECIAL EEATURHS :

Tie sp ay — " The;vnoay AND 
Governor s Double. 2 parts. ; 
Gripping story of prison life.

ami Thursday—6tto6.ESD.XY 
••• The Rival Engineers." 2 
parts. Thrilling railroad drama.,1 
Other Selected Photo-Plays.

Love Leslie,
Phtinny Phellers. |1

“The Struggle "Coming 
real Labor Problem Play.

New Lamps,
1 New China, 
New Dinnerware.

The very finest display 
;vel tj:\ sale iu the city.

- (

ANSTONE’S
CHINA HALL

15 and 10 George St.

AGARA NAVIGATION CO.

EXCURSION
-TO

0R0NT0 EXHIBITION
Turbinia and Modjeskaearners

In connection with B. & H. 
Electric Railway.

$1.50
ANTFORD TO TORONTO 

AND RETURN
I Good for one month) 

TIME-TABLE:

Hamilton at 8 and 11.15 
a.m . 2.15 ami 7 p.m.

Tor< mt< i at 8 and 11.15 a.m.,
2.15 and 7 p.m.

t Orchestra on both Steamers 
all trips.

•ECIAL TIME-TABLE FOR 
LABOR DAY.

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ o ♦ s _

rax e

raxc

T. H. & B. RAILWAY. >1

inadian National Exhibition,
Toronto. V

Aug. 23, 24, 25, 27 , 28, 30 
and 31.

h-| re--Aug. 26 and 28, Sept. 2 
pJI • JO and 4.
All tickets valid '<> return up to and. 

(eluding Sept. 9th. 1913.

Special l rain Service
Aug. 26th to Sept. 6th, inclusive, 

lady except Suit.lay .leaving Exllitÿk 
non ground- 10.45 p.m., running
(trough to Brantford, making inter- 
mediate stop.-..

1.90

. C. MARTIN, H. C. THOMAS,
G.l'.A. Local Agent. Phone HQ

’s Cotton Root Compound.
Tr*J° errMit Uterine Tonte, wjjEfÔïMr°oneM,iÊSSÎ
d°P«rid. Soil In 
of FtMn^t.b—No. I, fl f 1 

tE/V/* 10 degree* tiLrcmtrer.jFlt 1
•{ for unccial comm, Ê5 pop

W «old hr all dnurarT
/ v f prepaid un
/ „ X _ Free pamphlet. AMrt 

tooKllEûiCiHlCo.ToacHTQ.0111. I'.wlii

I

: rJÉ

l. 2, 1913.1SDAY,
:

'SEMENTS

POLL O f
■

Showing To Day :

Mary Stuart,
Queen of Scotland.
idisonV Historical 3 Part 

Masterpiece.
Coming Thursday :

Rice and De Rita,
Comedians, directxentric 

from Majestic Theatre, 
Toronto. %

The Joiner’s Destiny,
Thrilling 2-Part Photo-Play

-
z ■' ■

DAILY COURIER Ig=)BRANTP 70 COLUMNS

:ANADA, WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 3, 1913 ONE CENTbrant:forty-fourth year

unk Abandons 
Holmedale Switch Plan

FIRST HIGH CHANCELLOR NOW IN AMERICAFIND EXPLORERS ON VERGE OF STARVATION Grand 1
The Grand Trunk has decided not $o construct the Holmedale switch For three years 

announcements have been made from time ttftime that the company Was about to begin work. 
An agreement was made in 1910, giving the cO-mpany until this year to make good. The 
agreement, was the result of a demand from Ho lmedale for railway facilities. This demand is 
being rapidly met by the construction of the La ke Erie and Northern Railway. Until the 
success of the latter enterprise was assured, the Grand Trunk did not abandon its project 
going so far as to acquire certain portions of the right of way. Now the company wants to 
rent said right of way to private parties and has announced that the switch project is tempor
arily abandoned. .... , , ^ T '

The Holmedale switch route was planned through the rear of the O, 1. B. 
concession having' been secured from the Onta rio Government. Ever since the 

. bonus to the G.T.R, for the main line, Holme dale residents felt entitled to 
' ----- - utecotitd not be ag reed upofi,

[ *
I

unds, this 
gave a big 
e railway

mi
M

I
facir- -; *

nassTth^Wafer^wks property, and the r iver to the Burfdrd road. Its advantages 
that it would shorten the distance between Brantford and points south ; gave one central 
depot on Market street ; eliminated level crossings and gave Holmedale connection.

With the Lake Erie and Northern constructed, the Holmedale will, it/is thought, be well

were1 r * ^
4

secured.

few DBM M
K HW CASE AT mWE

«
MISS ELIZABETHVISCOUNT HALfAKlE

Viscount Haldane, Lord High Chancellor of England, Keeper of the
Great ' Seal of the 1 "Realm, wasDr . Douglas hawson .

Relief arrived just in time to save the lives of Dr. Douglas Mawson, the 
Australian Antarctic explorer, and his five companions, who were left in 
March last on Macquarie Island, in the Antarctic Ocean, when the remaining 
twenty-four members of Dr. Mawson’s expedition returned to Tasmania on 
hoard the Aurora from their polar trip.

The six men were believed to have ample provisions to last them until the 
Antarctic spring, but the commander of the government steamship recently 
-ent to their relief reports that the explorers had exhausted all their supplies 
and that the men had been living for some time on the hearts and tongues of 
?ea elephants.

King’s Conscience and Custodian of the 
recently in Americp. The greatest lay dignitarÿvof Great Britain; the upholder 
of centuries of tradition fn his ancient and honorable office, he shows a 
knowledge of things American which astonished all with whom, he came in 
contact. The first jChancellor to place his foot on foreign soil since Cardinal 
Wolsey, four centuries. ago. went to fair France.■ the -first- dignitary of his 
rank to see this country, lie is a man of the present. The above illustration 
shows the Chancellor and his sister, Miss Elizabeth Haldane.

Lawyers Alert Waiting for the Next Move on Legal 
Chess Board—Jerome Talks to “Gentleman Roger, ”
Promising Him Immunity—Latest Developments Big Contract IS Let 
In Thaw’s Great Fight For Freedom. For Lome Bridge

Work By Railway
Flagman Failed And 

Twenty-One LivesWere 
Lost In Big Wreck

t

4
SHE^kTo"” SkS. &.Æ ».

“Gentleman Roger” Thompson who vestigate Thompson’s claim that he. o clock. This indicated that the de 
drove Harnry I Thaw awa* from was l naffi* of Toronto and had cision would soon be announced. 

Mattqawan cares to tell his story ; never been naturahzed in the Untied “ Sept
in Sherbrooke »„ - SA-

to quash the indfetment for con- pectant this afternoon awaiting deportation and retur" to ^aîteaJant 
spiracy returned against Thompson -or Judge Hutchmson s decision on Harry K Thaw.were on the alert 
in Duchess countv the writ of habeas corpus by which to-day, mindful* of the. fact that bu

'»ha*iffrfinr - ntirf xr;aoAAiai 1 authorities for

The contract for the raising of Lome Bridge and the 
changing of Jubilee Terrace has been let by the Lake Erie & ; 
Northern Railway Company. The firm of Wright,^Hazzard ^ 
& Cohen, Buffalo, are the" contractors. The job is, perhaps 
the most important one in the construction of the entire 
line, as it wasthis part of the route which required a spècial

| tain express, was to tell more of the 
circumstances under which his train 
crashed inF-r the standing Bar Harbor 
flier; Klbcjjfc- .V. Robertson, his fire
man;: BrucZl’. .^Adams, conductor of 
the "liar Harbor train.

[Canadian Press Despatch]
NEW HAVEN, Conn.. Sept, f— 

' The aftermath of the Wallingford 
wreck on the. New York. New Haven 
à Hartford fourd the death list still

ty-one to-day, the

who played tne heavy parts in the tra
gedy under detention by the coroner’s 
>rder and the machinery for the 

usual county, state and federal investi- 
in motion.

I uroner
die Public Utilities Commission of 

iiinccticut. were prepared to resume 
! 10 o’clock the Star Chamber investi- 
,iti» in they began yesterday, jointly 

> itli the railroad company. August B. 
Miller, engineer of the White Moun-

can

1
•a

almost immediately. The contract involves the -raising of i 
Lome Bridge several feet, and the building of a concrete 
wall below Jubilee Terrace, as well as other requirements 

• to protect the cityls interests ordered by the Dominion Rail
way Board.

The shareholders of the Lake Erie and Northern Rail
way Company are in session this afternoon at their annual 
meeting. *

Ml-.w S he would render judgment, there were 
those who befieved that he would an
nounce his findings ,to-day, Others 
contended that the yse would re
quire more mature thought and that 
it might be Thursday or Friday before 
a decision was had.

The court’s ruling will be rendered 
in writing and he agreed to summon 
counsel" to his chambers in ample 
time before its delivery.

If the writ is sustained. Thaw will 
be ejected from the Sherbrooke jail, 

(Continued on Page 31_______

prepared to submit to long cross-”
examination.

What the trainmen testified to yes
terday was given out by the New 
Haven road. The hearing was held in 

in the office of General Mana-

'C ings at 2 o’clock this afternoon.were “I did not urge him to ‘squeal,*yers.
said Jerome, ‘but if, as he says, he 
was not on the inside of the plot that 
brought about Thaw’s liberation, we 
might be able to do something for 
him.”

Thompson continued reluctant to 
say anything until the charges against 
him here are disposed of. He came 
up for trial to-day, charged with vio
lating the immigration laws in aid
ing Thaw, an undesirable, to enter 
the Dominion, but the case was put 

for a week. Meantime J. Park-

Mix and Chief Ehvell of camera
ger Bardo. The coroner had nothing 
to say at its conclusion and gave ord
ers that thç. witnesses were not to be 
interviewed. Mr. Ehvell was equally

UNIVERSAL SUFFRAGE IN 
THE CITY OF CALGARY

(Continued on Page 4)

FEARS OF SUICIDE PACT 
■ OF TWO YOUNG GIRLS A BRITISH SHIPover

THIS IS VERY 
OPTIMISTIC.

1SAW IB SON'S 
FATAL FAIL

'M-M-I—!• •F-I-I-I-I-H-H- •
RALPH THERE WITH 4* 

WALLOP. *F

Council Insists That Men and 
Women be Able to Read.

One of Most Formidable iri 
the World Launched 

To-day.

They Met inWindsor Monday 
— Not Seen Since—Note 

Was Mysterious.

WINNIPEG, Man., Sept. 3 
—Just came from travelling 
three thousand miles through 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and 
Alberta. Greatest wheat crop 
of finest quality in history is 
assured. Harvest weather is 
ideal and threshing is general 
everywhere. Conservative es
timate places value of crop at 
quarter of a billion dollars 
Most optimistic record crop 
will undoubtedly ease depres
sion which has been so gen
eral throughout the west.

■ R. H. REVILLE.

JL Mr. Ralph Ashbury, the well 
&. known canoeist and camper 
JL who is at present camping at 

Mohawk Park, had a rather 
i unpleasant experience the oth- 

WFNDSOR, Sept. 3.—Berfieving 1 4- er evening when on returning

. P.C. R X«P£kp‘r'd"“,,ShT“by
suicide, the police are searching fori in wait for him. After
May Gibbs, sixteen years old, and I dealing one Qf them a blow 
Grace Pox, seventeen years old, who , . which sent the miscreant roll- 
mysteriously disappeared from their ,. ing down the canal bank, he 
homes on Labor Day. • • lowered all records in a handi-

The Gibbs girl for some time has • • Cap dash for the camp, leaving 
been a ward of the Windsor Chil-j ; ; the ^ther two pursuers at the 

dren s Aid Society, having been taken I * * P°^ad Mr Ashbury not been 
away from her family in Amherst-so ,fleet of foot the incident 
burg. Her father, Wm. Gibbs, last .. might have had a different 
July was convicted before Magistrate I .. ending.
Kavill of cruelty to his daughter. «• It is the intention to report 

She received a note on Saturday j * • the matter to the county 
from Grace Fox, her Amherstburg I * • police, 
chum. It is stated that the note said
their lives seemed to run along the I • '
same sorrowful groove, and further 
hinted that a talked-of arrangement 
could change" all this.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Fox of Am
herstburg, parents of Grace, declare 
they have no idea where the girls 
have gone, and fear the police theory 
of suicide may be true.

[Canadian Press Despatch]

CALGARY, Albt., Sept. 3—The 
city council has adopted an amend
ment to the city charter, which will 
put into'force in Calgary universal 
suffrage, the only qualification being 
that every voter, male or female, 
must be able to read the second 
reader in use in the schools of Al
berta. The amendment had back of 
it practically every organization of 
women in the city.

Leader’s Advice to Cease 
Fighting Is Disregarded 

by Daughter/
j

HePromised to LeaveAviation 
Aftef His Fatal 

Flight. '

1[Canadian Press Despatch]
BARROW IN FURNESS, Eng., 

Sept. 3.—One of the most formidably 
battleships in the world, the Reshad- 
I-Hamis, was launched here to-day, as 
the first unit in the rejuvenated 
Turkish navy, She displaces over 23,- 
000 tons, and possesses an armament 
of ten 13.5 inch guns, thus exceed
ing in gun power any 
mission in the British navy. Her con
tract calls for a speed of, 21 knots an 
hour, and her turbine engines are ex-> 
pected to develop 31,000 indicated

were

LONDON, Sept. 3.—Mrs. Emmc- 
ine Pannkhurst, founder of militant 
iffrage methods, and President >f 

’he Women’s Social and Political 
1 nion, and her daughter, have come 

- a serious disagreement.
Mrs. Pankhurst, from her refuge n 

I rouvillc, France is courAeling peRce- 
ful methods, and a cessation of vio
lence. Sylvia, in London, refuses to 
countenance such advice, and is keep
ing the arson squad of the militant 
women's organization busy.

Sylvia is advising the women to 
make themselves a match for the 
Police by learning jiu jitsu and carry
ing heavy canes.

At Folkstone yesterday many le‘- 
I’ts and postal packages were de- 
iroyed by women who went through 

1 he town pouring acid into mail boxes

[Canadian Press Despatch]

RUTHLAND, Vt., Sept. 3— Judge 
J. Dyer Spellman, who was a passen
ger with Aviator George 
when the latter’s, aeroplane plunged 
to earth at the Ruthland fair yester
day, killing the pilot, is practically 
assured of recovery, physicians at 
the Rutland hospital said to-day. Al
though Judge Spellman was caught 
in the machine just as Schmidt was, 
he miraculously escaped without a 
broken bone after the 400 foot drop. 
Burns, which he received when his 
clothing caught fire from the raidia- 
tor were his principal injuries. Young 
Schmidt, who although only 23 years 
old, had been flying five years, 
promised his mother that he would 
•give up flying after to-morrow. Both 
his mother and father saw him fall 
to his death.

DUKE OF CONNAUGHT 
WILL BE PATRON

vessel in cont-Schmidt,

POSTMASTERS WANT 
INCREASE IN SALARY For Anglo-American Exposit- horsepower, 

ion to be Held in 1914. STATUTE LABOR ISFind Cost of Living Going up 
and Some of Fees Cut Off 10 BE ABOLISHEDNEW YORK, Sept. 3—A London 

cable says:
The Duke of Connaught has con-

SStoî £heuf'ai Brantford Township Council-
Shepherds Bush in 1914. The Duke of lorsFeel SystemisDefeCtive. 
Teck will be president, and Lord 
Curzon, Lord Derby, Lord Strath- 
cona, Lord Weardale, the lord mayor,
Sir Archibald Geikie; Lord Roths- ( councillors that owing to reports ot 
child, Sir William Maher and Sir Ed-1 the overseers of highways being un
ward Poynter will be vice-presidents, [ satisfactory, it is advisable to discon- 
All of those elected at the Mansion; tinue statute labor in the portions of 
House meeting held in March last 'to the Township where if now exists.

in executive committee have ac- The abolishing of statute labor
throughout the Township will neces
sitate the appointment of a supervis
or of all highway matters. The whole 
matter will be taken up by the coun
cil in the near future.

REAL SCOTCH ROW 
ON A l.H.&B. TRAIN TORONTO, Sept. 3.—At the ses

sion gf the Ontario Postmasters’ As
sociation yesterday at the city hall, 
the present low salaries and the in- 
troductiqn of rural mill delivery 
seemed to be the bugbear of the 35 
odd, gray-headed postmasters who 
were in attendance.

Secretary H. E. Proctor, postmas
ter of Aurora, contended the rural 
mail delivery,' besides increasing the 
work of the postmasters at distribu
ting points, eliminated the forward 
duties, the fee collected for the for
warding of mail to smaller offices, 
which are now cut off.

The postmaster-general will be 
asked to continue the duty. The pres
ent salaries were thought to be too 
low in view of the increased cost of 
living. After a short discussion, dur
ing which Secretary Proctor said 
that he felt an announcement was 
forthcoming from Ottawa shortly 
this very, question, the matter 
referred to a special committee with 
the recommendation that the post
master-general be asked to grant a 
substantial increase.

Several minor . matters regarding 
office routine was discussed and re
ferred to a special committee for re
ports.

had

Free-For-All Fight When Yank 
Said Scotch Were NoGood.IS NOT FINISHED

with circus work NEW SIDEWALK TO
It is the feeling of the Township

{HAMILTON, Ont., Sept: 3.— Be- 
Scotchman, who was accused 

___  of klssinfe his wife, refused to apolo-
Notwithstanding Protests, tho|&'p >h “

Contract is Awarded. I fight which lasted several minutes,
while a T. H. and B. train sped to- 
ward Hamilton on Monday night, 

considerable squabbling When the train reached Welland the 
among the residents of Echo Place WOman turned to her husband and 

the building of a sidewalk on 1 p0mting to a Scotchman in the next 
the north side of the Hamilton Road seat sajd he had kissed her. The 
from Stanley St. to where the tracks jrÿ[e husband immediately demanded 
of the Brantford and Hamilton Radial I an ap0logy. The accused declared his 

the walk is to be laid this I innocence.

Unknown Man Killed.
TORONTO, Sept. 3. — Crushed 

beyond recognition, the body 
■man, possibly 40 years of age, _ 
picked up by the crew of a passing 
freight train at the foot of Strachan 
avenue at 4.15 this morning and éon- 
veyed to the Union station and later 

It is supposed he

BE BUILT ANYWAYFrench Aviator Will Do a Lot 
MoreTricksWith Machine

cause a
of a 

was serve 
cepted the position.

The Duke of Teck heads the signa
tories to a letter which points out the 
Exposition celebrates a century of 
peace between the two great families 
of English-speaking people. Triumphs 
of art, industry and commerce will be 
materialized in magnificent exhibition 
grounds. International friendships 

durable as when rooted

PARIS, Sept. 3>—Pegnud, the avi
ator. who successfully turned a som
ersault in the air with an aeroplane, 
writing to The Matin, says : “My ex
periments not finished, 
show that it is possible for an aero
plane to turn over headfirst, then tail 
l rst and then sideways without dis- 
aster. If nty experiments demon- 

1 r'ite, as I am convinced they will, 
'bat security may be obtained in an 
aeroplane. I will be satisfied.”

After
to the morgue.

walking along the tracks and was 
struck by another train. When found 
by the crew, the body was lying be
side the tracks. Both legs had been 

one arm torn off

Advertise For Tenders. V 
The Township Engineer was in

structed to advertise for tenders ^or 
the construction of a 4-foot cement 
sidewalk, on both sides of Aberdeen . 
Ave.. The, tenders for same will close

The several communications receiv
ed were filed. The council adjourned 
to meet October 7.

wasI want to over

are never so
in reciprocal trade and the etrend of 
political events in the United States 
promises an exceptional opportunity 

on for our manufacturers in this respect.”

completely severed, 
and the face and head badly crushed. 
The man, who had dark hair and a 
moustache, was wearing a dark grey 
suit. In the pockets were, à number 
of different colored ribbons. There 

nothing which would lead the

crosses,
fall. “Well the Scotch are no good any- 

Yesterday the Township Council I way, they are a lot of low scoundrels” 
awarded the -contract to the Royal I aajd the angry husband. The man he 
Artificial Paving Co. of Guelph. The addressed the remark to was not the* 
price per square foot is 12j4c and on]y one of Scotia’s sons in the car 
there arc 38,200 square feet to be and a minute there was a free 
built. The tender was over $500 less I fight jn which every male passenger 
than the cost of the work, as estima- took part or tried to stop. A young 
ted by Jackson & Co., the township | woman fainted during the excitement

and this put an end to the trouble.

was
Won this Pony and Cart 

Bernard Miller, 217 Brant Avtinue, 
was successful in winning the pony, 
harness and cart given by Pursel tie 
Son for the boy or girl receiving the 
largest number of (rotes. The ballots 
were counted- by His Worship Mayor 
Hartman.

A Heavy Winner
I H Park, formerly of Burgess- 

' hut now Of Burford, was a heavy 
i,r'/,<‘ winner in the Cotswold sheep 
'asses at Toronto Fair. He won the 

' I'ampionship for the best flock and 
" r best ram: first and second for 

lambs and second and third for 
ram lambs; as well as other awards.

V
-j-r 'was

slightest clue to his identity. Will Aattend Convention
Fred Myring, president of the 

Grace Church A. Y. P. A. will attend 
the annual convention of the associ
ation, which will be held in TorontcJ 
on Sept. 8th to loth,

Building Permit*.
Chas. Coulson has keen granted 

permits for the erection of two brick 
cottages on Chestnqt Avenue, to cost 
$1,006 each.

engineers.

A Chinese bank is to be started "n 
Havana.

Philadelphia has 125 millionaires, 
many of them women.
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Bulletin
2.45 p. m.

Sherbrooke,' Que., 
Sept. 3—Thaw loses : 
writ sustained.
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